Incisional hernia of the abdominal wall is a common disease. It forms in 11-20% of people undergone laparotomy. Incidence of muscular-aponeurotic layer defects in operated obese patients exceeds 30% [1] . Tension-free technique using mesh endoprostheses is a recognized method of abdominal wall plasty and is the basis of the modern concept of treating this cohort of patients [2] . Its application is recommended and justified both in a planned and emergency surgery [3] . However such operations have their own features, caused by the risk of specific complication development. New technical solutions and methods are being actively worked out for their prevention [3] [4] [5] .
Implantation of endoprosthesis in bacterial contamination entails the risk of purulent inflammatory complications [6] . currently, the problems of using meshes in the compromised intervention area are far from being solved [6, 7] . In this connection a group of ultra-light endoprostheses deserves special attention. This is a new category of mesh materials, which has recently become available for clinical practice. Application of these meshes in the condition of bacterial contamination has not been analyzed so far. The course of the early postoperative period in this situation has not been studied. A minimal load of the implantation zone by a synthetic material is very likely to be an optimal solution for plastic repair in a compromised wound. A variety of questions are being actively discussed in the foreign and Russian literature [8] [9] [10] [11] but no unified approach has been suggested up till now [5, 12] . Investigations on the experimental contamination of meshes in vivo are not presented in the Russian literature. The well-known Russian National Recommendations on the prevention and management of surgical infection do not contain clear instructions on the questions being considered [13, 14] .
The course of wound inflammation involving microorganisms in the zone of implanted mesh endoprosthesis is regarded now in terms of the biofilm process [15, 16] . Application of antibiotics does not solve all the problems connected with the possible infecting of the implants [17, 18] neither do materials of biological nature [19] . The number of works, devoted to the experimental study of the plastic repair under bacterial contamination, is relatively small.
The aim of the investigation was to study the course of the reparative process in the early postoperative period after the abdominal wall repair using light and ultra-light materials under bacterial contamination in experiment.
Materials and Methods. Mesh repair of the abdominal wall was modeled on rats in the central Research Laboratory of Nizhny Novgorod State Medical Academy. The work was performed in accordance with ethical principles established by European convention for the protection of Vertebrata used for Experimental and other Scientific purposes (the convention was passed in Strasburg, March, 18, 1986 , adopted in Strasburg, June, 15, 2006 and approved by Ethics committee of Nizhny Novgorod State Medical Academy and the laws of the Russian Federation ("The rules of humane treatment of laboratory animals", "Deontology of the medicobiological experiment"). It was a double blind controlled study. The object of the experiment was chosen in compliance with the principles of R3 concept, generally accepted in experimental surgery and biology [20] .
Operations (n=48) were performed under general anesthesia with 30 mg/kg of nembutal intraperitoneally. By the time of intervention the age of the animals (n=24) was 6 months, weight -380±35 g. Meshes pp Light (polypropylene, 90 μm, 36 g/m 2 ) and TiMesh (polypropylene, 65 μm, 16 g/m 2 ) with titanium evaporated by pAcVD technology (plasma-activated chemical vapor deposition) were chosen for the investigation. Both implants are referred to class 1 on the basis of Klinge- Klosterhalfen classification [21] , and are knitted meshes according to Zhukovsky classification [22] . TiMesh is classified by coda as an ultra-lightweight material, while pp Light is a border-line material between light and ultralightweight [23] .
prosthetic repair was performed in accordance with the principles of modern herniology, the technique did not contradict the issues approved by the Russian Society of Herniologists [24] [25] [26] [27] . The size of endoprostheses implanted to the rats (1×1 cm) was close to those traditionally used [27] . Meshes were fixed in a usual way by atraumatic polypropylene suture thread 4/0.
Surgical intervention was performed in accordance using sublay retromuscular technique (reconstruction according to Timoshin) [2, 24] . First, medial laparotomy was performed. Rectus sheaths were opened. Dissection of the retromuscular space was done. Abdominal cavity and posterior leaves of the rectus sheaths were sutured. Endoprosthesis 1×1 cm in size was placed on the posterior leaves of the rectus sheaths, fixed to the posterior layers in four opposite points around the perimeter by an atraumatic polypropylene thread 4/0. Anterior layers of the rectus sheaths and then the wound were sutured. The stages of implantation are shown on Figures 1, 2.
Prosthetic Repair by Ultra-Light Meshes in Bacterial Contamination All animals were divided into three groups. The quantity of implanted endoprostheses in the groups was comparable (Table 1) N o t e. Sign 1 was assigned 0, 1 or 2 points. Signs 2 and 3 were given 0 or 1 point. points of signs 1, 2 and 3 were summed up, if signs 4, 5 and 6 were absent. If sign 4 was present, whereas there were no signs 5 and 6, the degree of inflammation was assessed as having 3 points at any values of signs 1, 2, 3. If there existed sign 5 but sign 6 was absent, inflammation degree was given 4 points at any values of signs 1, 2, 3, 4. presence of sign 6 corresponded to 5 points.
after abdominal operations, were used in the investigation [28] . Besides, these pathogens were estimated by the experts of the World Society of Emergency Surgery to be the most common in infecting endoprostheses both in planned (S. aureus) and emergency surgery (E. coli) [6] . In group 1 (n=18) the zone of mesh implantation was contaminated by S. aureus culture (10 9 cFu/ml, strain 8614), in group 2 (n=14) by E. coli (10 9 cFu/ml, strain 775-3). The stages of contamination are shown on Figures 3, 4 . In group 3 (control, n=16) the operative area remained sterile.
Animals were observed for a month (on days 3, 5, 7, 14), examined, weighed, the data were fixed and the operative zone photographed. The results were assessed by six signs using original rating scale, the total score being from 0 to 5 points (Table 2) . It was done in the following way. Sign 1 was assigned 0, 1 or 2 points. Signs 2 and 3 were given 0 or 1 point. points of signs 1, 2 and 3 were summed up, if signs 4, 5 and 6 were absent.
Discussion. The course of the early postoperative period after experimental prosthetic repair in heavy bacterial contamination is accompanied by a marked inflammatory reaction. This observation complies with clinical data and reflects a high rate of infectious complications in urgent surgery [6, 29] . The intensity of inflammation and its dynamics depend mainly on a specific strain.
No doubt, individual patterns of inflammatory reaction, found in the present work and reflecting the interaction of contaminating flora and specific mesh endoprosthesis do exist. It has been previously shown in the study [30] .
Formation of biofilm on the implant surface is supposed to be a morphological substrate for the given process [31, 32] . Gross contamination of the endoprosthesis surface creates the most favorable conditions for its rapid formation. It has been clearly demonstrated in vitro in numerous works [30] [31] [32] [33] . And differences in bacterial load of the mesh surfaces depending on the material and strain species have been reliably confirmed [30] [31] [32] [33] . The phenomenon of biofilm existence on synthetic endoprostheses in vivo has also been proved [16] . On the other hand, an organism possesses effective mechanisms of bacterial biofilm destruction [34, 35] . Therefore, inflammatory changes in the early postoperative period do not always entail chronicity of the infectious process. According to the data of this investigation, macroscopic signs of inflammation in the majority of animals have regressed by day 14.
It has been previously shown [31] , that the extent of bacteriological load is in reverse proportion to the diameter of endoprosthesis fiber. In experiments in vitro the area of biofilm, covering the light mesh, was the least. This fact is likely to explain the reason why those differences between the examined meshes appeared to be relatively small.
The specific features of the course of early postoperative period after implantation of light and ultra-light endoprostheses under heavy bacterial If sign 4 was present, whereas there were no signs 5 and 6, the degree of inflammation was assessed as having 3 points at any values of signs 1, 2, 3. If there existed sign 5 but sign 6 was absent, inflammation degree was given 4 points at any values of signs 1, 2, 3, 4. presence of sign 6 corresponded to 5 points.
Value distribution was studied by KolmogorovSmirnov, Shapiro-Wilk and Lilliefors tests. Statistical analysis of nonparametric sequences was performed by means of Mann-Witney test using Origin pro 8 software package. Differences were significant at p<0.05.
Results. A weak inflammatory reaction was noted in the control group, in contamination groups intensive inflammation was observed with its signs being most marked on days 3-5 (See Figure 4) . Differences of the examined groups from the control were statistically significant on days 3, 5 and 7. postoperative period in the experimental groups had also a number of significant differences. Dynamics of the local inflammatory reaction was most pronounced in group E. coli in all periods of observation; statistically significant differences from group S. aureus were registered on day 3 (p=0.0005), day 5 (p=0.0002) and day 7 (p=0.0006). peak of changes was noted on day 3 in S. aureus contamination, while this maximum in group E. coli occurred on day 5 of the postoperative period. Measurement of the inflammatory reaction in contamination groups with various prostheses showed that in group E. coli inflammatory changes observed on days 3, 5 and 7 were greater with TiMesh; on day 14 the changes were more marked with pp Light (Figure 5 ). Meanwhile in group S. aureus inflammation with pp light implantation gained greater score on days 3, 5 and 7; on day 14 maximal changes were noted after implantation of TiMesh. However statistical analysis demonstrated that these differences were not significant. For example, inflammatory reaction in group E. coli on day 3 was more intensive with TiMesh implant (4.17 points) than with pp Light (3.38), though p=0.13.
postoperative period (day) Figure 5 . Dynamics of inflammatory reaction in the examined groups depending on endoprosthesis material and microorganism species (score) E. coli, TiMesh; E. coli, pp Light; S. aureus, TiMesh; S. aureus, pp Light contamination, revealed by our work, do not contradict clinical data and the findings of the previous investigations, and are in agreement with the modern concept of the inflammatory process course in the zone of surgical intervention. These features should be taken into consideration when mesh endoprostheses are used in case of infection. The development of special meshes to be used in such situations is a vital and challenging problem [36] .
Thus, prosthetic repair in bacterial contamination in experiment is accompanied by a marked inflammatory reaction in the implantation zone, which has statistically significant differences from the control group in the period from 3 to 7 days. These changes are significantly more expressed after infecting by E. coli culture. The most intensive inflammation is observed on day 3 (S. aureus) and day 5 (E. coli) after the intervention, the process regressing by day 14. On day 3-7 after the operation the inflammatory reaction in group E. coli was more marked with TiMesh endoprosthesis than with pp Light; in group S. aureus the inflammatory reaction was more intensive when pp Light was used but these differences are not statistically significant.
Conclusion. Application of mesh endoprostheses in a compromised area of surgical intervention in abdominal wall prosthetic repair is possible by stringent indications taking into account potential usefulness and high risk, possessing adequate experience, and observing a number of conditions. Endoprosthesis should not be placed in contact with the zone of maximum contamination.
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